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Debtor's Itoass. Address. Description. Court. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. G™unds ̂ "^££9 S^Sf!* ftnAbsolute

Williams, David ...

Barnby. Frank
Archibald

Pollock, John
Hunter Murray

and

Pendle, Alfred (trad-
ing in copartner-
ship under the
style of

Pollock and Pendle)

Swane, John
Murray

Vale • street, Denbigh,
Denbighshire

Meadow Hill, Meadowt
road, and Ferndale,
Stanmore-road, Edgbas-
ton, in the county of
Warwick

Oak Cottage, Lyttleton-
road, Stechford, near
Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick,
lately residing at Park-
road, Bexhill-on-Sea, in
the county of Sussex

188, West Heath-road,
Northfield, in the
county of Worcester

At 3, 4, and 5, Wrottes-
ley-street, Birmingham,
in the county of War-
wick

14, Aruodel-mews, Kemp
Town, Brighton, Sussex

Grocer

Toy and Fancy
Dealer

Hardware Factors ...

Contractor

Bangor

Birmingham

.

Birmingham

Brighton ...

46
of 1900

Dec. 7, 1903

47
of 1895

87
of 1901

99
of 1902

Oct. 22, 1903

Dec. 17, 1903

Dec. 18, 1903

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to he discharged as from 7th
December. 1905

Discharge granted subject to Judgment
being entered by the Official Receiver
against the bankrupt for the sum of .£25

Discharge suspended for two years

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from the
18th day of December, 1905

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities;
that he had omitted to keep such books of account
as are usual and proper in tbe business carried on
by him, and as sufficiently disclose bis business
transactions and financial position within the three
years immediately preceding his bankruptcy; and had
continued to trade after knowing himself to be in-
solvent

Facts mentioned in sec. 8, sub-sec. 3 (A.), (B.), and
(D.), Bankruptcy Act, 1890

Facts mentioned in sec. 8, sub-sec. 3 (A.), (C.), (D.), (E.),
and (I.), Bankruptcy Act, 1890

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ;
that he had omitted to keep such books of account
as are usual and proper in the business carried on
by him, and as sufficiently disclose his business
transactions and financial position within the three
years immediately preceding his bankruptcy; had
continued to trade after knowing himself to be
insolvent ; and had on a previous occasion been
adjudged bankrupt
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